
 NBCUniversal will present more than 1,539 hours of coverage 
from Sochi on NBC, NBCSN, CNBC, MSNBC, USA Network 
and NBCOlympics.com, the most ever for a Winter Olympics.

 NBC Sports Group chairman MArk LAzArUS has said 
he expects the Games to be profitable for the second straight Olympics, fol-

lowing an $88 million profit for the London Games. NBC suffered a 
loss of $223 million for the Vancouver Games in 2010.

Another Olympics tradition 
that will continue is tape-
delayed coverage for the 
primetime hours on NBC; 
Sochi is nine hours ahead of 

the Eastern time zone. As with 
London, however, NBC will offer 

up every single event (except for the 
opening ceremonies) for live coverage, with much of it 
coming via digital platforms. 

Speaking of digital coverage, NBC has planned 
more than 1,000 hours and will introduce its own 
version of the NFL’s “RedZone” channel with 
“Gold Zone,” a digital offering that will provide com-
plete coverage and up-to-the-minute highlights.

 To mark the 20th anniversary of the infamous 1994 
Olympics, MAry CAriLLO will serve as host and interviewer

for a  documentary on NANCy kerriGAN and her former
 skating rival TONyA 

HArdiNG, which will 
feature an exclusive interview with Kerrigan—one 
of the few times she will have talked in-depth 
publicly about the incident. Kerrigan will also serve 
as an analyst for NBCU’s figure skating coverage.

Continuing its trend of using the Olympics 
as a platform to launch new series on its 
broadcast network, NBC will use the sec-
ond week of the Games, beginning Feb. 17, 
to launch JiMMy FALLON’s version 
of late-night staple The Tonight Show. 

The network will also be previewing 
upcoming comedies About a Boy and

Growing Up Fisher out of Olympics coverage.

Compiled by Tim Baysinger

 The first Winter Olympics 
were held in 1924 in Chamonix, 
France. From then until 1992, the
Summer and Winter versions were 
held during the same year, until 
the international Olympic 
Committee decided to stagger the 
Games two years apart.

 CBS was the first network 
to broadcast an Olympics to U.S. 
audiences with the 1960 Winter 
Games from Squaw Valley, Calif. 
WALTer CrONkiTe hosted 
the coverage, and CBS paid a mere 
$50,000 for the rights.

  Those 1960s Games unknowingly had a profound impact on television. 
During the men’s slalom event, officials were 
unsure if a skier had missed a gate and asked 
TONy VerNA, a CBS production staffer, 
if they could review tape of the event. Three 
years later, Verna would develop the first 
instant replay system.

  From 1964 to 1988, ABC held the majority 
of the TV rights for the Winter Games. Back 
then, Olympics TV rights were sold on a Games-
by-Games basis. NBC aired the 1972 Winter 
Games, a first for the network. CBS won the 
bidding for three consecutive Games in the 1990s, 
and NBC has aired every Olympics since then.

  The Olympics have always been intertwined 
with politics. The 1980 Games in Lake Placid, 
N.Y., provided one of the seminal moments in 
sports history when a team of college hockey 
players famously defeated the heavily favored 
Soviet Union in the semifinals.

 Taking place during the height of the decades-long Cold 
War, the 4-3 victory over the USSR (the U.S. would go on to defeat Finland and earn the gold med-
al) was dubbed the “Miracle on Ice” and led to one of the most famous calls in sports TV history.

  The infamous “kneecap attack” on figure 
skater NANCy kerriGAN leading up 

to the 1994 Olympics marked one of the first instances of 24/7 sports 
media coverage, with reporters camped outside Kerrigan’s home. 
Despite complaints that the media attention was turning the com-
petition into a sideshow, the tape-delayed broadcast of the women’s 
short skating program at the 1994 Lillehammer Games remains 
one of the most-watched telecasts in U.S. history. Kerrigan won silver.

  “It was the beginning of reality television.” —MAry 
CAriLLO on the media coverage following  the Kerrigan attack.

It’s Old, It’s Cold and It’s Gold
The Olympics aren’t just for the boys (and girls) of summer, as the Winter 
version has left an indelible mark with some of the greatest (and not- 
so-great) moments in U.S. TV history. NBC launches its next late-night 
era during the Games (which begin Feb. 7), surely hoping to medal. 
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“It’s serving 
the fan that 
doesn’t neces-
sarily know where to go.  
It’s saying, ‘This is important now, 
take a look what’s happening.’” 

—Rick Cordella, senior VP and general manager,  
digital media, NBC Sports Group, on Gold Zone.

The first Winter Olympics were held in Chamonix, France, in 
1924. France also hosted the Games in 1968 and 1992.
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“Do you believe in Miracles?! YES!”  
—Al Michaels, during the closing seconds  
of the U.S. vs. U.S.S.R. game

Michaels
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Tonya Harding (left) 
and Nancy Kerrigan

Sochi

There were 159.3 million video streams, 
(64.4 million of them live) during NBC’s 
coverage of the 2012 London Olympics.

Cordella

(Top) Jimmy 
Fallon; (right) 

Growing Up 
Fisher.
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